Pre-Webinar Training: Evaluating the Create PT like an AP Reader

Prior to attending the Evaluating the Create PT like an AP Reader webinar, please complete the Scoring Guidelines webinar training and Practice Scoring pre-work by no later than February 15, 2022. The estimate time to complete the training and pre-work is 60-120 minutes. It can be completed in multiple sessions.

Scoring Guidelines Webinar Training

Watch Part 3.0 on Assessing starting from timestamp 38:00 to 1:03:30 of the AP Computer Science Principles: 2020 - 21 Updates (Approximately 30 minutes)

Watch the entire scoring of Sample A from timestamp 36:00 to 44:30 of the AP Computer Science Principles: Create Deep Dive webinar (Approximately 10 minutes - Optional)

Watch the entire scoring of Sample B from time stamp 57:00 to 1:10:30 of the AP Computer Science Principles: Create Deep Dive webinar (Approximately 15 minutes)

Practice Scoring

Once you’ve trained on the scoring guidelines and have seen some sample scoring, apply what you have learned. Practice scoring samples A through E. Please allow 10 – 15 minutes to score each sample.

- Scoring Guidelines
- Samples A through E

Record your scoring results anonymously in the survey below.

- Survey
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